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SIR JAMES CLARKE'S
Colebiated Female

LETTSR: 4

By RoYA PATENT !

?mowed/row o Prororipftos of Sir J. aorta, At.
.3ttrooritimary to tko Quito.

This iniulnablp medicine Is Unfailing In the cure ofall

owe select sod denieroar dioceses to which the fetinle

osetitet IPS IN entdoct. It 'moderates all etas" and red
;0,401 obstructions. and a epeedy mire msybe relied
ue TO MARRIED LADIES

pieta 1I sriy enttett It will, in • short time, bring on

the monthly period with regularity.
garb bottle, price One Dollar, heave the Gorintnient

?tamp of Great Britain, to prevent rinntarfetts.
CAUTION.

no, pauskoald mot be takes be FM&GS &trims the
Fißsr THRICE MOHTHS of Pregnancy, as they are

e, isbrie/ ea Jirocarriage, bat at tray other ties tity
arc sere:

In all rases of Nervous and Pploal Affections, Palmist
the Reek and Limbs, Fatigue on ellghtexertton,ralpita•
tins of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
iftet a eon when all other meani hare hued ; and
tinseh a powerful Terneily, do not contain Iron, calomel,

Antimony or anything hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions to the parriphlet ■round each wheal,

.bleu should be carefully preserved.
SOLD DT ALL DRIII3OO3TR.

vole A gent for tha United Stair and Canada,
JOB 11031tS, 27 Clortiarolt St., New Yorts.

N. p —sl,oo and 6 postage stanips enclosed toany an
oritsd agent. trill insure a bottle, containing 60 tills

3,764-17.
A Card to the Suffering.

Le %ALLOW two •rir three hogshead, of "lineal's."
•Tosle Bttters." "Fureaparilia," "Verrone And•

owl," ke., kc, kc.. and afterlou ire satisfied with the
remit, then one bolt of OLD .DOCTOR 11110T1
iigGLI3H irPROIPIO PlLLS—and be reetnrel tohealth
sad rigor in lees than thirty dam They are poraly
meanie, pleasant to take, prompt and salutary in their
eirects on the broken down and pleattered constitution.
old andyoong can take them with adrantace. Impor-
ted ani sold to the United gtates only' by

sAs.s. SUMBA, Mo. 427 Broadway.
- ' • NewYork.

Agent for he United States.
P S.—A bog of the Pills, seeurelr tete& wawill beil.

ut to icy Wives oa receipt of pri ,which is !)e. Del-gar, pas pail—money retuaded by the Agent if matins
mtbdacUon Isnot given. -- jy27,3m„

riDITOR OS 0104161iVii DRAR Sic :—With
Irj your kind permisaion I with say to the maims

of roan paper that I will Nand, byreturn mail,to au who
wish it, (hm) a Retina, with full directions for making
and using a simple Vegetable Balm, ;that will effectually
remits, in tea days, Pimples, Matches. 'Ian, Freckles
and all Inaparitlefoof tha Skin, lamming the came Clear,
smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail tre, to those having Bald Heads, or

Bars Vanes, simplidireetlons and intonation that will
enable them to start a full growth of Lurid •nt Pair,
Whiskers or mortsache in less then thirty days.

All 'applications answered, by return mail, without
sharp. Respectfully yours. f -

TIIO3. F. CRAPMiIIt, Chemist,0131-30. 631 Broadway, New York.

DR. ToeCts,Yericrir LINIMENT.—Diedof Oroup,—What pre,thy and interesting child I
mew .hurt week Dot now, alas ! it is no more. Hach was
the etinversatiOn of Iwo gentlemen ridlig down in the
ears. Died of proupt how strange! when Dr. tobiseVenetian Liniment is a eertalerbare, if taken In time.—
Now, mothers, we appeal to you. It is not faiths pattry
rain and profit lire auks. but for the sake of your infant
child that now Iles playing at your feet. Croup la aamorous disease ; 'but use Dr. Tnbbte Venetian Lini-
ment In time, and it is robbed of its terrors. always
eery it in the hews': you atty. not want it to-night or
tomorrow, no telling when—hut armed with this Lint.
spat you Are prepared, lot it come when It will.
Trite 75 and 60 cents. Sold Or alt .leggglate. flees,

66 rettandt Rtreet, New York angeo-lm.

AISIENTLICYI %N. cured --or Merlons Debility, In
competency, Premature Decay and Youthful know,

sedated bya desire to benefit others. will be happy to
arukh to ill .rho need it, (free of charge.) the recipe

end direction. for making the .linple remedy uned in hie
eve. Thom wlahine to profit by hie oxperf•nro,No.l
p00.114 a Valuable Remedy, will reeetye the a me, by
item mail. (earefullY sealel.) by addreeving

JOHN R. ofinit?l,
wyl4-3m. No. GO Nassau Strut, V. T.

TIIKILIONFIN:410•51 101CPgRI WIRTH
OF A ViIRVOLIc INVALID.

Published for the benefit and as • caution to young
men, sod others, who gutter from Nereus Debility, Pre-
mature Deeey of Manhood, &e.. supplying et the mane
pm-the mean% of se-a-clire. Ay one who hes mired himself
trirnilergoltig-considersble quackery. Ay enclosing

iwort-pairl addressed enrelermeinxiecopies May be had
of thesuthor, NATI/LelRI. it ATlPallt. .

Kings Co., V. Y.

no YOU wiso TO RR CO RICO fIR. BU,
CI OPA' SPECIFIC PILLS sure, in lcu

toss 10days, the worst sloes of SERYOIii
Premature Dec tr --Rerninni -Weakness, insanity.

sad all lirintrf,SetnalAnd Nervous Affections, no mat-
ter trout 'what c.uay produced. Price one d •Ilar per boi.
Seat, oast paid, by, mall; on rstetot of in °Mar floe Mt

peeect a core In most cam., ',Fires..
JAMKi S

- Oeuersl agent, 497 ''roadway, New York
ir7SPß4ea.r.. •

VIIIISIES IS NOTHING mote cattalo to prevent
I Seattle IrregularWas than Dr. Velpau'a Female Pills.

That will in all CASPII cause a return of monthly inch..
DOM without which on unmarried lady can enjoy per-
fect health. Sold by all drugcl.o.4.

ang2C6lm.

ANTHRACITE
• AND

BITUMINOUS COAL!
The Plobaerther wonld respectfully announce to the pub-

lic of Erie and vicinity that he will continno to deal
is Coal during thepresent year, O-

H I A L D S 'l' t N D,
CORNER OP

FIFTH STREET ANU THE r CANAL. •

Persons desiring to procure any kin lOt Coal can be
supplied in

4E OR SMALL QUANTLTIEs,
. And at the •

LOWEST MARKET• PRICES t
I intend paying special attention to the

Anthadtre Coal Trade !
and will soon open a Yard far that purpose at the

RAILROAD BRIDGE OVER MILL CitEER,
Where Iwill keen on band

THE BEST Q,UALITIE-S
Of that kind of Coal.

Ordersfor either Anthracite or Bitnmtootui Coal
will be promptly attended to.

mf2B-3m. W. W. 'TODD.

D. W. HUTCHINSON,

United States Claim Ag't,
GIEARD, PENN'A.

PENSIONS,.' BACK PAY,
BOUNTY,_r -

ant? ether Claimsaratatt the Government attended
to with promptness. •: •

0/DIRGES REASONABLE.
Cr Application by Mall attended to the same as M

in person. my211,114-111s.

THE PLACE
TO GET YOUR MONEY BACK,

IN LI

E. COUGELTIVEI-
- & SHOE ,STORE-1

state Street, Nearly Opposite the Poet 01See.
S. Co hlin, Boothsii Shoe Dauer

W
in steadto that he

easrenewed his stead to tbe Store Boom
on Mats street, nearly oPP)ldte the Peet

hl. wherehe myths ail his old Watt& and customers
lc giro him a call. Particular attraction given to

REPA-IRINGI
;Laving airiest workmen, and soorlotanding all his

ne,inesslitairat, habanero' he eauries as good satisiiso-
tem and mill at as low otos as any otherperson to the,
atty. 0004 Pita Warranted. - apl9ll4tt.
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C,ongrentonal.
The Democratic Conressional Conference

will meet at Ridgway,. on Tuesday, the etb
inst. The delegates elected to represent this
county are Capb. D. W. Hutchinson, Horace
L. White and Robert Leslie. They will start
on Monday afternoon, via. the'Phila. & Erie
R R.

Ongsmftell
Now that the Democratic party has placed

its candidates in the geld, and the campaign
has fairly commenced, we urge upon our po•
litioalfriends to_organise in every township,
borough, ward and city in the country. The
contest will be's short one; but brief as will
be its continuance, ;we expect it to be the
most vigorous and exciting ever Cold' in the
history of the nation. Not ainoment, there-
fore, into be,lost In making. any arrangement
that will be likely to secure a victory of our
principles.. "In, every school district there
should beformed a Deniocratio Association,
and the school houses are as good places to
meet in as any that can be found. Get your
neighbors, whatever may be their. political
creed, to come in ind hear, and even allow
them to join decorously in the discussions"—
Subscribe forilve Democratic newspapers,and
distribute them gratis among your opposition
fellow citiseuit.f- Hold meetings weekly, and
if you cannot procure speakers from abroad,
encourage the talented men of the party at
liome to discuss inpublic on thelssues before
the people. Every oommunity hashalf a dos-
en.Democrate or more in it who are quite as
capable of ergemg • political topics as the
oominon-rtm, at least. of stump orators, and
the fact that they see known not to be profes-
sional politicians will lend influence to their
assertions. Spare neither time nor means, ter
the questions involied are snob as never, be-
fore were brought up for your decision. Every
instinct of patriotism, every hope for the fu.
ture, every motive of self interest, require of
.us that not an honorable effort shall be left
untried that will be likely to eject from place
the corrupt cabal who are now driving the
Government on to inevitable ruin, and put in
their stead a set of honest men who will ad-
minister our National affairs on the principles
of liberty and justice upon which the Union
was founded.

The Buffalo Expres. last week contained the
most -malignant editorial that wehave seen in
our entire course of political reading, accus—-
tomed as we are to the malice and falsehoods
of Administration organs. Referring to the
deruirture of the propellor Arctic, which left
that city with a portion of the New York del.
egation to Chicago on board, including Gov,
Seymour, Ex.Gov. Hunt. Er.loy. Church,
Dian Richmond, Esq., and Mr. Marble, of the
World, together with many ladies, it.nsed the
following insolent and infamous language :

"The propellor Arctic left last evening with
a large load of delegates for'the Chicago Con-
vention. Admiral Richmond was on board
with his political stiqe, consisting of party fry
of all sorts, sites and complexions. Never did
such a load of copper lost upon the waters of
Erie as the•Arctio bore away last evening. We
should regret, from personal, social and pecu-
niary reasons,to record her loss with her en—-
tire freight, ut it certainly would be no na—-
tional calamity, or loss to the cause of loyalty,
if she should touch bottom. A large amount
of concentrated hatred of the war and its
agencies would pass away with the disappear-
ance of suck a cargo."
' It detracts nothing from the- inexpressible
meanness of this paragraph, that itsknavish
author,' finding himself condemned by the
entirerespectable portion of the community,
without respect to party, came out in a suc-
ceeding issue • with a most abject and Craven
explanation, which only betrayed the more
plainly the • miserable traits of his character.
The man who would thus, through mere parti-
san hatred, wish the destruction of a hundred
men and women, and put that wish into print,
is a villain at heart, who would deliberately
put theknife to the throats of those whom he
dislikes, if it were not for tear of the justice
that would follow.

What the Democrats are Doing In the
Western Part of the County.

SATCrarkAY. Aug,-20, 1884
Barron Onsaxvss : The Democracy of Lock-

port and surrounciinc-districts met in con—-
vention at 2 o'clock this P. M., at conneant—-
vile, to discuss thepoliticat issuesof theday
and to give expression to those• sentiments of
peace which are becoming se prevalent among
the people of the North irrespective of former
political prejudices: : . -

Mr.Stephen Warnerwas called to thenhair,
and A. C. Miller elected Secretary.

Gilbert Hurd, ofSpringfield, then explained
the object of the meeting in a few brief but
able remarks, in'which all the horrors of war
and the blessings of peace were contrasted,
and the blind and suicidal aoti):lf- the preient
incompetent Administration set forth.

A few extracts from the speech of C. L.
Valleadigham, at Buffalo, were then read, fol-
lowed by a few remarks hom the Secretary.
A committee of nine on printing and corres-
pondence for ,

future meetings was appointed.
The committee on resolutions reported those
adopted by the Edinboro Democratic Club,
and printed inthe Ossiwrim of August 18th,
Whieh were read and adoptedamid applause.
The sentiment seemed to be universal that the
salvation of "elms 00;2E14 depends upon the
slums, of the Chicago nominee, and we can
assure the reader, of the Oenwres thit it
was stared inby more than one who former-
ly acted with.the Republican party.

The meeting adjourned to meet' t Albion
four weeks from to-day at 1 o'clock. The
meeting gilt be announced by handbills, and
food speakers are expected to be present.

STIPHIN WARNER. Prest.,
O. littiss, Secretary.

BOLD Rollllllll%—On flataiday night last,
thi residence of Mr. Peter Ifslick,near North
_list, was entered by a robber, who proceeded
to lir. 11.'s bed room and presenting apistol
to:hie !lad, deminded his money. The rob-
het -tha' -tied kiski,Aisne. to the bed, and,
threatening to kill.gm if hirmadi any noise,'
',needed to search the house. . An old lady.
who occupied mother apartment, heeriag the
*olio, went into Mr. Manatee room and was
seised by the THUM, Who- tied her also, and
continued his Mutt for money. He bad keys
with which be opened all the bureane and
trunks. After 'satisfying Woolf in that part
of the boos% he endessore/ioenter the Tool
of &Yonne lady, which be found tailed.. He
delniti winds on, whisk "sank:SW, whoa •
he ,undertook to breakthe doer- 'open with a
mallet, bat lading that be made too much
noise, went bask to get crow bar. Meantime
thelady bad jumped out of thewindow, and'
awskesed never,' of the heighbors. Whei
they melted the premises the robber :had
gene, :inking with Lht a. hundred dollars la
notesand some thir ty or forty is specie.
else bee been obtained ofkits up to theMai
wewrite. He had oats musk andwars Meat
Mai, with a rough %tee.' •

IMPORTANT
fro ISII

htden & Misersof Unataitet.llo*
,TrNDER THE PROVISIONSOF THE

Act ofAssembly. approved Step Al, INA, th e hol-
den,desod owners unpotonted Lando are reonlred to
tote oat pante for such lands -before he lit dap of
Nstember, INC- Onfailure to take oat moth potholethe

'domovorGeneral ie directed .to oetaileds the easeof oftor,grae sweep,karat end foe du fa oath orapidoited
tee, sub arsonnt (together with case Lee) to'Proesgiros:au wee atim6hshall be enteralLa aAka swat

progrodeit owl kept for Liat . insoriee sad amid amgod beer toterad at 8 per oar Thaw liens are Robb
to b provided titan by the Athothey titherolao moths!Westonpethiloodthers, ander the Act of April AMA.nee ondendoned sae giving paritemlar Anatolian to WI
buintes arising under the Load looro, NA laving tooth
has for @Wading to inch baidoleseal•PrePorod to pro.nue patonte at once for partial raddlag at a diatom*k.el the Neat of acrerameat, on the atoot resionkble

Ownsloo,4lae• seildMdsal*attas4rndti..AdAnsi ROOM elf fire:WILLIAM bit
.104041.• Attossait dad Ointhoolloth tLaw

LO(141L PARAGRAPHS.
. People who -do not like to be "danced,"
should take o►re to give :their eredittire no en-
cuss for 'udunningothetal.

genet 3 Burge ere wow reosiviag fresh
Baltimore oysters from Baltimore, by express
direct, everyday. Give, them a call, you who
love the luscious isbiralTes."

Another oonunnnicatioa front our 001111f•
pondent X, appears in t is Week's paper. .It
le marked•with his until charades of argw.
meet, and will well repay perusal. ' •

The 804 reghuentls -expected hose about
the 10th inst., the time •of Ha original awn.
bent hiving 'expired on' or about the Ist. It
is proposed to give theta an appropriate re.
oeption.

_ A geatkman h oae of the Abolition tetra•
ships of this county Writes t '.The majority
here are strong for tie war, bat not one of
the number wants to jgo himself." "That's
what's the matter." 1

The storm of Friday -night did considerable
damage to the corn and apple crops in some
parts of the nounty. Thousands of bushels
of winter apples were' destroyed in knelt
township alone.

We hear a rumor‘ that the Mends of Col.
Brown areabout to tering him ant u s eandi.
date for Sheriff 66U—whither upon the
Opposition ticket or' as an independent Gan-

didete,,sre are not infermed.
There is an excess of telltales over males in

ilvd States of the Caron.: Connecticut has
8,000; MOSsachusetti 87,000; New Hamp—-
shire 7,000; New York 11,000; Rhode Island
6,000. InPennsylvania the numbers arenear-
ly equal.

The Two Hundredth Pennsylvania regiment
is now being recruited to the eastern part of
this State.—Ezehange.

Yes, and the Three Hundredth and Four
Hundredth will yet have to be recruited, or
rather conscripted, before the war is ended,
under Old Abe's Administration.

The Western part!"-of the county has not
done muoh yet towards swelling oar campaign
list. Come, gentlemen, don't let yourselves
be surpassed in energy by the rest pf the
county. We know Win only necessary to re-
mind you of your delinquency to hear a good
account from you in a short time,

Oar question whither the Erie County Ag•
ritmltirral Society hale been converted into
.political maohine hue not been answered. We
give due notice that we intend to maintainthe
truth of the matter before the time of theFair,
and if itshalt turn out as we are led to believe,
our readers will be informed accordlirgly.

Myron EL Gould; of Springfield, is an—-
nounced as a candidate for Sheryl; 'abject to
the verdict of the Itepublican politicians in
County onvention anemhled. From the pres •

ent indications, there will be half a dozen es
ger candidates for every office to be filled.

The combat deepens ; on ye brave.
Who rush to—office—or the (political)

grave." •
We urge upon eur readers who are fond of

magazine literature to patrontse the Americas
Monthly, published is New York city. This is
the cad -and famous Isllclokerhocker" in anew
dress and with a superior eorpe of contribu-
tors. It is the onlypemeerstie monthly in
the country, and Will be a stigma on the
party if it does not giYie it a liberal support.

Peterson's Magazine for September Is filly
equal to any of it} predecessors. The ea.

g.gravinare very handsome ; that entitled
"The Study et istroorpy" is especiallycom.
Mended to the attention of lovers. This is a
favorite uisgazine with the ladies. and we re.
gard it as little, if'any, inferior to the more
costly publications of the sort.

A Lieutenant In
have not received
and don't know w
Send me the 06
wouldrather do w
out the Obsarver."
peal of course co
dispatched hire a
ills instanter.

lon surer set
an the bayonet—-
romes down ae still

co- w-fiakes fall upon the sod,
nd executes I,IIIIIKAII'S WILL
Ac lightning Idoee theWILL or Gen!

And from its foiroe no bolts nor locks

. Clan-Shield tuii—'T is vas Bauer Box.
—George Francis Train.

Provost Marshal General Fry, has deeddrar
that men who Iliadcommutation under the
draft of June, 164, are liable to the draft
which takes pleas in September next, to All
liabilities of the !tutt-districts, under the calls
made np to the present time, and the district
Provost Marshal, are ordered to place in the
wheel for the-draft the names of such par-
ties. -

he army writes to us : "I
copy of the Observer yet,

st's going on;in old Erie.
erver for Heayen's sake; I
thout my Miens than with-

/ Such an affectionate ap-
uldn't be resisted, and we
.undle of half a dozen cep

BALLOT BOX
There is a we&

And better t
A weaportjAiii

The quota of Connemarale is full. and the
people of that place arerejoicing thereat with
"exceeding grent joy." This result was ob-
tained through be potent influence of a local
bounty of4400 f'or one year'smen. Question
in arithmetic :--flf a takes $4OO to get one
man for one year, how many hundred doßars
will it cost to gtt, a man for three yftre--Ue
time for which Father Abraham will donbasig
call on the people to serve, in his next haul

Our cotemporary of the Girard Union is one
of the few Abolitionists who ate act ashamed
'to acknowledgt .hat they are such. In the
last issue of th paperappears an appeal to
the brethren liquor of sustaining Garrison's
Liberator, which appears to be in a sinking
condition. In tiew of the fact that theLiber7
afar has been disunion paper for thirty
Years, announcing that the Constitution is a
`league with death and acovenant with hell,"
we are at a loss to comprehend how the
can be so strong an advocate of its inierests;
and Mal claim fo be a trae:friimd of the Gov-
ernment.

One of our Mends sends uss letter received
by an acquaintance of his, from a soldier in
the Western army, with permisnot to use
such parts as We seeAt. The writer Was an
extreme Abolitionist, and bOasted whoa be
enlisted that he was "going to free alggcrs."

The folloiring Sztraet will aboW the tamper et
the wholcletter. It,anone doubts its au—-
thenticity, hetcan be "Chas' by selling 'at
tide oflbm=•

• "You oightl to see the slump in polities la
the army sine" you went hose. If the else:
lion war to looms elf to-inirrrow, Old Abe
couldn't get Mai -third of the votes, and at the
rataki Is going dawn hill sow, in tutuoperas
of two wee be email sosroely get a vote."

The prerislints of the enrolbseat law itre-
lation to thOse' who 'We 'tiered the ward
servieer, an pseud by the last lessoks of Can.
Oren is as fellows : -

" All person is the sent shies of the
United &stag who have enured sash sweiei
denigrate p*weit rebellion sad who have
tot hereleferi bona casdited, shallbe curetted
and credited 'the tali*, weed; .diessiss or
pate

Ai tout. te4, lautdrid perstgis *ma this
city' hea ealletedfor 'one year spe biagme la,
the:nary of _lietratiasuum alone.** Iktag

- • " opoWfort*Water, sad if the isle as alpsis
4sessibit, la. &Ss* applied to: sash- saw. U is Senabt

1,11 iiiraltimtcdiei AMC will brMt
same

' 'IW/ •21'''cu.-4-116be medial en th.

The Bimoorsta of the Coegreesiosal dieuriet
sompunta of Crawford, Irecesjo, Moron sad
Clarion gonads% propose to plass is amine-
lion Colonel Janos IL ILirtr, of Franklin, for
Convent. •know sea* of Cloi, gores
wisher of the subject, bat we doknow that
be scold make • somLooe is whom the party
amid foal a • justpride. A more high•tossd,
stoadriat sad trustworthy gentleman, er *lo-
cust, fearless sad effective orator doss not
east Within the BUM ef Poassyhanis thee
Jones L Bert. By all mesas Ist hint be
smaisatid, sad lima ohallosgethe Bepabhosa
madidste to sonny As !Barka.

The Democrats of eastern Crawford held a
Tarpi *Ohl at BPArtsuairl, ow the 18th
hist., aid srpalsed a olab, of whisk the fol.
lowing are the others : 1 •

C. R. Riney, President; Edward Bore-
book, tile*PrWdent ; B. 8. Baker, Reoording
Secretary; J. 0. Burlingham, CorrespoedingBeoroa4; hi. W Lyon. Treeinuer.

A' y‘ilsece Committee of seven was also
esiseted, ofwhich Mr. George Mite was cho-
sen chairman.

The Penfield (N. Y.) Arra is edited by a
young lady of thirties ,or fourteen summers,
who styles herself "Little Nellie." _e'er so
young an editor, she writes some pretty rodthings, as "Bien the following :

s% Wag living in this scan took eoue
of,lerga oats, and'netned ens sake* and the
other Beech; he tied their together and
hung'them anon the clothes line; the last
heard from the at Yankee wain all for 600,-
000 more oats to help scratch &crab."

Mr. John P. Pilling has.beeome sesoeisted
with Mr. Harrii in the saloon nada Great's
building. They intend keeping on bud all
the favorite eatables sad drialtables, sad
making the concern what we have long seed-
ed,- e lest class establishment of its kind.
trsdar, the joint management of Harris sad
Pilkies, we predict_that the saloon will be.
come one of the most popular in Erie. ,

Mr. C. B. Bichirdson. of New York, has
published " new riortralt of Oen. McClellan,
from a!phwtograph which is regarded by many
Meade of the General as the beat yet taken
of hint. The picture has the ehieseteristio,
seinisted expression; Which is 'band more
'frequently is highly finished painti4e than
in plio!ographo. It isbeautifully engraved.

iliiiekingof the oil yells' of Pennaylisais,
the Qiiarterly Trade Circular says, !'although
there hive been a very large number 0' wells
bored this summer, yet se far the emcees has
been limited to the obtaining of email pump—-
ing wells and two or three moderate shed-
towing ones, that do not in the aggregate
make up the amount of decrease in old wells."

Napjor A. F. Swan, of Fairview, late of the
16th Pealmilvania cavalry, announces him-
self mi a candidate for Sheriff, subject Was
decision of the opposition county convention.
He has been obliged toretire ermy
,on account of wonadi received in battle, and
now, appeals to his' arty Mends for a sub-
stantial recognition of his sonless..

• -

A moral debating society out West is en-
gage:l(in dimming A. following question :

"If a iseband dimwits his wife, which is the
most abandoned, the man or the woman ?" '

When the loyal Dutehmen at Mobile beard
the guns of oar fleet as A. mouth of thebay,
they smiled and said-"Ilattsh Pampas."

Was. 11. Harris, of this atty. It is 'id, has
blissheir to his grandmother's eitatol in New.
Jai', valued at $20,000.

The Itepublkau County Couvention isoslieh
foi litoadey, the 12thof September.

The Deseeney VlA4Uested.
Wetttaii Ibr the Obreenr.3

The history of the last two yeers is filled
with much that is strange and remarkable,'
but it:tilting will strike posterity with greater
antashatent than the virulence and dietaries'
°unties with which political dismission has
beenoondifoted on the part of the Adminb
tration press. All attempt at argumeitation •
Seems to have been laid aside and invective
and detraetion substituted in its place. When
the Administrittioa has been convicted cdter-
giversation in relation to its theoryof thewar,
and of violation of its most solemn pledges
given under the sanctity of an official oath,
the reply has been--"flopperhead." If you
demonstrate its imbroility by showing that
after almost four years of dreadful., bloody
strife,but little impression has been made up-
on the rebellion, the ever ready reply is—T
"Copperhead." Ifyou expose its cemtptione.,!
there 'me up from the whole tribe of shod- !I
dyites and contractors one concentrated howl 11
—"Copperhead," "Copperhead." If you at. Itempt to demonstrate theater impracticability I,
of the Admintstattioutheory of the war, you
will receive the same reply—" Copperhead."

New, Mr. Editor, there are several advent
ages in this mode of Argumentation which tseem to have escaped the notice of all writers
on logic, and which, for the benefit of poster.
lty, I will proceed to enumerate: let. It 'is
short. 2d. It ienasaswerable. There can be
no reply to invective bat a blow. Bd. It is
eitivereal. It isequally applicable to all sub-
jwits sad on ill occasions. 4th. It is the only
reply that can be successfully made to the po-
sition of the Demoorsey. 6th. And this con
ABMs@ its chief value, it requires but little
brains to use IL Any fool as shout "Cop-
perhead." sad as a matter of legit, those who
employ this epithet most trequently approach
nearest to the condition we have supposed. '

But perhaps It would be hardly fair for me
to leave this addict without warning all that
there see certain slight drawbacks to the ad—-
mtg., above enumerated. Ist. It betrays
a bad cause. No man resorts to billinispte
Who has a substantial reply at hiscommand.
2d. It always degrades the person using it is
the estimation of all rational men.

Two years ego, in theCosmetician thatnom-
lusted Gen. Wadsworth 'Governor of New
Toik, the Ron. R. d. Raymond gave thekey-,
note to the tate which the Athitaistration
press have been ever sinceplaying Bald be,
"We most press home upon 'the Demoiraey
the chapof disloyalty." The • eesee lee, as,
ell as the form of expression, shows that it.
was designed as as dinimussioy erfek, sad I'M
as the hosing oplaioh of kith speaker. It ''re
minds one" of the Wester* volunteer touldi4
dike for the Preeitsiey, who gave the'follow;
lug as thefat plank in his platform i 4,i
In favor of the nit war." Pion the vial
ter* .4 this oracular •-c0i..e40 by Mr. Bay-
mc t. have heard nothing bit a continual
riagisig'ef'tiseharps oa "rebel sympw-kis;,
en," "Breekinridge Dessoorets,",
Isla,"tend se on to the sad of the ova:ague,
till we some to that ea word of eoutteatratedvans!- "Ctopperhowl." !itrymea who dam?'
to opines their .visionary and revelation/my
sehensee.isrsashed, endevens word he chard,
aid trsitytidag -he does, and everythinghe
mitidati fiiiitligng. is toad into "disloyal
printable," or l•oppoilig tb.i eiverament," ate
mwatig sloe .4011,7 e•MS,irlifitorY• Th:e
iseselay of private sionispoidersi has beep
violated Sad aa opium, *yeti the prime ettidelandla what to sabstastiatorite slugs et

,

To dm same awl she whole assabbtery if
oesolpee7 powirlias bees pea la opentitsa.t

membeso,of thi pasty have bear
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eibdedAlthough sot to Omer or rerourarean Modlifedisinet to through distrust ofthole Ingredi •gate and ; I know of aosarletent moos whowawa *ay sot to the benodt hobelieves himselfto hare mitred ikon any simple preparation, in timehope that ha may thus oostribiteto thebasset ofothas.
I do this toe local readily In nivel to Boated's Ger.

nun Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. ILlrieluton, of this idly,oseauseI was preirild Mahon'thou for ItsrlY Yowlauder the imprsistos that they were cidedy an akoboat;
Samisltare. I aaa indObten to my Mead Hobart ithosmakor.ame, lot tits risnoval of this prajadlee by proper testy

baouroaregeosent to try them whoa suffertagBonsgreat and long continued debiltty. Thewool three bot-tles of the. Bitters, at the thaWg of the present year.seaWowed byevident relia; and -rartorstion to a do.pee ofbodily sad mouth' vigor which I bad not felt for
six monthsWaived bad aurora despaired of regaining.I thorofaro thank God and cry friend for directing me tothe use of them.

ituADU, ;ors 2.1. Illel. 1. blleffrob; 'MOWN.

PAPICULAR NOTICE.
Moro are assay preparations mold ender the moue of.ffittom, put up It quart bottles, compounded of Abu.chsapost "Wake, or comma ram. coating .frein 20 to 40

teats perigloo, the Maio disguissd by Amuse or Colgan-
dor Seed.nuelate of Bttt•re has oilseed a:derin 'muslinnso
abuse, aa long as they taa be aol4, hazdnels to dl• theteeth of the drunkard. Btheir use the system is keptcontinually Oder the talus... of Atieehelis Stilted/iota
ofthe worst kind, the desire for Liquor Iscreated awl
.•pptap, end the reenltte all the homers atteudaat sipois

deaafardsWe and death. - •

/or those who deanand mill is.. a Liquor Sinewy
we publish the followingnreeipt tia One Betas Ha
herce fierwmia Rams and min with lbws Qum" •

time Alreadj or Whiskey, sad the result vitt be a veto •

•atton that wilifew antel to medicinal wirtnea and inks
eseeliemee aay of 'the naserinta Liquor /*ten la lb"Nati* and *ill ease ~A km. Ton will haveall taseirtawo liOamirit awn la commetios with a :04article of Liquor, at a ealKill leiMprlce Ow' theme tobneeImprinithrel will eon yes.

Ilt.esdiali liddienk aid Mewls et Miners.
'l' •

,We call tat, attention ofall having relations or tr111144la the way; to the her that ../10tintAN tierniawitittervr aleis-teethdetabe diseases linbaord by.sposerws did privations incident to oinapills. tboRaw, ribliiibedalmost daily In thrroineepapora. on thatcries) or tbs aka. it will be noticed that a eer, latertoportknel ire sallariaig crow d.blbtl. E.vi,y aow I;hat kind este be twill, cared by Howland'. ...mooenters. obese!, reenittnp Isom Cowden, el Um dire.the. -mane ars speedily nitn.vtd. Its have no bestir.doe niL inrthat, li they Bitters.. were frosty need'
amateur aoldbinv, litindrads -1 Iwo might he ovtd.ant Otheridie• wHIbe Net

We call Particularattention to Me' fotlnr 1.. c rennin e
able sad wall aothastleated Cum ene.wt be ...timedheroes, whim Ida. to sae his non lanrasok -bav b •temad by the Bitters i"

l'atoonsitresea, tutaal 534 :BSA
&mu.—WWI. gentlemen, visor MCNii.lands Wetting Bitters hes saved ix) Aire. t..ire li eamistake lathe" It to vouched lot 01 numbers 61 Ewematradell; some a whose [Masi are 4ppendril; LIIJ aLiwere fatly mitabeat ofic.tanstannen vet my ore..

aoill be we beim for the Lest roar yam,' a member ofeherman'Aealebreted battery, and under the homediemcommander Ceptain 6. d. Ayres. Througo the ex •

,an *Weldon* spin my arduous duties. Ieras abaci,a Nomolober last with hibmimatioo of tte loam, anderas for secenty.too days to thebony 3 i. Ibis was to!.owed by debility, heighteee 4,0 en attsee of Opp.mum,. WWI 01110 removed from the White Boars se I
ant to thisally 110 board tlieu4te met "Mate of Melee, •

him which I landed ow the 'Mb of June Shute thetimed here been about low a, say sone could be stet
retain septa of vitality. gm a west or 1110f• C

eye souSily able to eindlew anythiss, and if I iiut formstsorwl:dpwn. it waa immedielely thrown up &cola:I amid not even keep a teas. or water ua ray stomach.Lib maidnot tat ander the chetimstamme; and so.
~meek Ch.pkreloismi who had beet works( &Mehilly. though massoossefally, t• rescue om from the
teary of .the dried Azollor,,floonly told that theysoatd dosao more for' me Cadadvised ms to see"a shirty.seaw.Madto make Rush disposition -of my /hotted raw.as tratiallied um Au acquaintance who visited meet
the Irretierich steinbron, of Sixth below
STA Stmeitotdvised ter, as a &flora be" to, try yearMMus, led kndly procured A bottle. Prom the time l-emissmited Whig them the gloomy shadow of death re.and 1 v 001r, thank tiad for it, getting better.have tam but me bottles, z ham gated teaWas—an,Med Ifeel maples al hougperadtted to rebel*tap aillsaigiWisr ; tram-whom Ihem baud nothingr lighters • for, gentlemen, lam a loyal lib'.
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Mal. The recognised °ryas d the party
isms been restrained in their elroulatiou,
presses have been demolished or taken pen.
session of ty an armed soldiery, under vari-
ous pretexts, with the sanction or (*antrum

of the “Government," foethe purposeof lien
the charge if disloyalty uponthe party: Va.
rises plots sad sham ootwpireeks tare been
gotten up aid charged upon the party for rho
same purpose. Rumor, with her thousand
tongues, has listened to the tale oflying Fan-
cy, aad, with nimble felt, has sped thro' the
land sowing distrait and discord among those
who, at least in such i Lianas this, should
hare been brethren. The Dummy are ac-
cused of being co-oonspirstars with "the en-
gineers of the rebellion," and, at the saw
time and by the same men, we are assured
that the firnt act Bs the bloody drama of se-
essaloa, Iris the division sad the'sonsequectdestructionof that llSAlVDemoirstie party and
ally. Theyare chargedwith being pro:slivery
sad with seeking the old Union on ant aunt of
the political advantages it would undoubtedly
confer upon them; and, almost in thpi same
breath, with plotting the overthrow of the
Union, in which they hate a Inmates interest
with others soeisfli, and;aeootding to the for-
mer pert of the argument, tt "mid and peni-
le's interest politically. Verily "consistency
is a jewel."

The official acts of public men of theDemo-
craticfaith havebeeaasselledwith a virulence
sad disregard of truth oath* albecoming a
christen people. It would seem as if all the
-essinseryof hell had been let loose to poison
the public tahtd and to destroy wonfidence in
their integrityand loyalty: Truly the con-
servative men of the counti7 have been sub-
jected to a terrible ordeal, and nobly bare
they sustained the triaL The Democracy still
lives and will yet vindicate itachtim to the
confidence, of the people.. The future will
demonstrate the truthof the adage thet "curs
es, like chickens, come tome to roost."

Litonvarrro Daarmas.--By II recent ordi-
nals()of this eiti, all dealers genii' by the
quart, half-peek, peek and • kalf-busbel, are
reqUired to sell from ~the 'Pennsylvania man..
dard, known only as *suck by being properly
stamped ny an officer of this Commonwealth.
Legal measures of the kind • indicated, made
according to the law* of Pennsylvania, 'prop-
erly stamped and sealed by a legal officer, of
the State, can beobtained at Young's Empo-
rium, Nd. 4, Wright's Block, and those •who
do not desire to render themselves liable to a
heavy penalty, had better supply themselves
Wilk measures "according to law." It.
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crust a BLIBTtss.

lING'S RUSSIA SALVE!
MITA TftChT BIITNN?ARTS.

IING'B RUSSIA SALVE!
CURES ALL CUTANEOUS DISILSIN

AND I,IIUPTIONS OZNZBALI.T.

REDDING'S RUSSIA SALVE ILe4tessHtly tree from say ssereurial mattes air Wed-
°as sad is so ems will its asplisatiou WWl,'
vith theremedies that say be ptescsited by a
Dhrolli The%glad Tselath thaulsgboatDies=
art ittsions la itsprofs". The more Its virtuebemuse
katnra thisirteater ts the demand, aad it is saw eealatt-
NIA bsdisizreliehasattle of household assesissy—-

: DING'S RUSSIA SALVE !

ilitorpt lasetioa,venomPala at coos, and reduces
th• eager tookiagorellime and trilsansatiossias
ifby eacia—thus affortWe Mist and a ample* pun.noteaeb of there this salve has been Wore Use pablie

Isoestrive proof that Itis no .eateb.plaar pre ars.
Uoni„ tOr* to have a delicious popaboity, and thee
Walt Ors no men.

I —Dr Oaq ti Ostia a Sas. "lieroe Bse byI. P.MltoillOßt, Se. PI Ihrocidesy, M.

T.;S. 70 SLR'SCO., No. SI TerecootStreet. Banta,
andb all Draptista and Country4tevekeepers
i se-17.
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OLESALE GROCERS.-

1, -Vinotuit & • Co.,
(Samara N 0.

.
81.9.4)

MALIN IN

Flour, . Pait, nob,

7ATILB
°LAI"

BOPS,

CARBON OIL,

Wises, Wipers, Cigars- and
TOBACCO.

CRACKERS,

OIL VITROL,

GLUE & BUNGS,
AT vac

Lowest. Market Prices.
'ION BLOCK, ARIE,•Pit.

Detinosia Brawies Doti( Ilesais et
„

-

1W64-1f: - •
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